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RRBIS SH CH PLAIGLEN HUSTLEBPIS MELVERLY TOP TOTTIBV SH CH 
ROQFOLLY ELLE'S BELLEB B/W SH CH PLAIGLEN HUSTLE 
 
I was delighted to be asked to Judge the Midland ESS Open Show. 
May I thank the officers and committee for their hospitality, making me most 
welcome. The show was very well run, with a lovely atmosphere. 
Thankyou to all the exhibitors for a lovely entry, and for accepting my decisions, it 
was a pleasure to go over your dogs. 
 
Veteran D/B 4 (1) 
1 Glendinning - Sh Ch Roqfolly Elle's Belle 
8 yrs L/W bitch, Lovely Head ultra feminine, dark eyes, well balanced lady with 
excellent shoulders, firm topline used well on the move, lovely tight feet, excellent 
bend of Stifel and short hocks, powered round the ring giving her all! Lovely to see, a 
worthy champion, pleased to award her Best Veteran in Show. 
2 Tracz - Sh Ch Meadowdale Alabama Slammer At Acregate 
7 yrs L/W male, everything to like about this boy, really come on since I last judged 
him, also a worthy champion, masculine head and expression, not quite the shoulder 
line of my winner, strongly built, good ribs, legs and tight feet, strong second thigh, 
good width behind, moved well. 
3 Happs - Sh Ch Jorobaden Alderniti Of Emianna  
 
MPD 3 (1) 
1 Smith - Melverly Top Geezer 
and he certainly is! 7mths L/W Male, lovely puppy from any angle, excellent head 
with lots of work round the eyes, lovely neck and well placed fine shoulders, well 
ribbed back, strong quarters, strong short hocks, good width behind, good feet, 
moved very soundly with a lovely outgoing nature. His overall balance and beautiful 
shoulder line won him Best Puppy Dog in the challenge. 
2 Willey - Melverly Top Spot 
litter brother to one, L/W/T male, slightly larger frame than one, but loads to like and 
many of the same attributes apply, needs to break in head slightly, however moved 
beautifully another I will watch with interest. 
 
PD 1 
1 Calvert - Calvdale Keelman 
Stood alone in his class, nine mths L/W Male, well grown puppy, head of correct 
proportions, strong neck, well ribbed back, short coupled, tight cat like feet, beautiful 
quarters and strong topline, excellent tail carriage on the move, flashy dog in superb 
jacket, lovely presentation. 
 
JD 3 (1) 
1 Glendinning - Plaiglen Beaters a true 
14 mths B/W dog, Strong masculine head without coarsness, lovely neck and fine 
shoulders, well sprung ribs, short loin, super tight feet and straight front, good bone, 
compact dog, in beautiful coat and condition, moved soundly with drive. 



2 Happs - Clentonian Solomans Seal 
13 mths L/W male, slightly larger frame than my winner, good head, lovely neck and 
shoulders, well ribbed back and lovely bend of stifle, moved well for his handler. 
 
GD1 
1 Long & Leeming - Tryhard Walter Raleigh 
2 Yrs old B/W male, strongly made dog, Lovely head with soft expression, long neck 
and good shoulders, good overall balance, good depth of chest and spring of rib, 
nice neat feet and good bone, used everything he had got on the move, lovely merry 
action. 
 
PGD 2 
1 Long & Leeming - Tryhard Discovery 
2 yrs old L/W male, lovely head well chiselled below eyes, good neck and well 
placed shoulders, very well ribbed with plenty of chest, excellent rear, beautiful 
topline which he held on the move, really exuberant today and he needed a much 
bigger ring! However very sound coming and going. 
2 Happs & Marriott- Jorobaden Ballabrigas 
2 yrs old L/W male, not the presence of my winner and lighter framed, has a gentle 
expression and lovely eyes, good overall shape and well ribbed, short loin, sound on 
the move, just lacking a little coat today. 
 
LD 6 (1) 
1 Jackson - Mompesson Winchester  
2yrs old L/W Male, masculine dog without any coarsness, beautiful head and lovely 
expression, strong neck and well placed shoulders, great bone and cat like feet, 
good depth of chest well ribbed back, strong powerful quarters and short hocks, 
covered the ground with ease, good driving action, pleased to award him RBD. 
2 Jenkinson - Eastriding Armani Diamonds 
5 yrs old male, lovely boy, beautiful soft expression, lovely long neck and well placed 
shoulders, good bone and feet, strong quarters and hocks well let down, in good 
coat and condition, very well handled and presented. 
3 Clarke & Varey - Beaters Barron JW ShCM  
4 Tracz - Melverly Desert Strike Over Acregate 
5 Drinkall - Mompesson Tribute To Esscroft  
 
OD 4 (2) 
1 Glendinning - Sh Ch Plaiglen Hustle 
Hustle 5 yrs old B/W male, what a stunning boy, nothing exaggerated, beautiful to 
look at and a dream to go over! Excellent head, lovely, expressive dark eyes, with 
plenty of chiselling under them, amazing front and rear assembly, strong neck 
slightly arched, the finest of shoulders nothing hit my hands, strong well sprung ribs, 
plenty of chest, short coupled, strong powerful quarters and short thick hocks, held 
his topline on the move, which was to his advantage, moved so soundly for and aft 
with great driving action, a beautiful example of the breed, his coat gleamed and his 
whites sparkled! A credit to this kennel. Pleased to award him Best Dog and RBISH. 
2 Calvert - Calvdale Zero To Hero 
3 ½ yrs old L/W Male, Elegant Dog of good size, beautiful head and expression with 
lots of work round the eyes, long slightly arched neck, lovely ribs and beautiful rear 



end, good second thigh & lovely short hocks, moved with purpose, sound fore and 
aft, presented  in beautiful coat and condition. 
 
 MPB 2 
Two beautiful puppies, 
1 Smith - Melverly Top Totti 
7 mths L/W bitch, Lovely head with lots of work around the eyes, loved this puppy, 
she is beautiful from any angle, like her brother she is well made with all the angles 
in the right places lovely neck and beautiful sloping shoulders, great ribs, lovely 
straight bone and tight cat like feet, very sound on the move, with a lovely tail 
carriage, a very confident baby with just a touch of wickedness in her eyes, took 
everything in her stride, including Best Puppy in Show! 
2 Calvert - Calvdale Hot Pink 
6 mths B/W bitch, such a beautiful puppy, sweetest of heads & lovely dark eyes, 
good neck and well laid shoulders, good bone and lovely cat like feet, well ribbed 
back and short loin, lovely rear angulation, in beautiful condition, she just needed 
more time to settle and get used to her surroundings today, confidence will come in 
time. 
 
PB 5 
1 Jackson - Mompesson Myway 
11mths L/W bitch, lovely head and dark eyes, lovely neck and shoulders, strong 
bitch, well sprung ribs, another quality animal from this kennel, super sound 
movement and good driving action, confident puppy. 
2 Gibson - Calvdale Rag Nymph 
9 mnths L/W bitch, larger in frame and lighter in build than my winner, lovely head 
and expression, good ribs and lovely bend of stifle, moved well. 
3 Eastwood - Eastfalla Tarantella  
4 Clark - Jorobaden Teal At Syferspring 
5 Bashforth - Jorobaden Charlebelle 
 
JB 6 (1) 
1st and 2nd litter sisters, like peas in a pod, preferred the head of my winner but the 
feet of her sister. 
1 Ternent - Hunterheck Under A Spell 
15 mths B/W bitch, beautiful headed bitch, dark eyes and correct chiselling, lovely 
neck and shoulders, good ribs and fore chest, strong loin and lovely quarters, moved 
very well with excellent tail carriage, good width behind, pleased to award her RBB. 
2 Eastwood - Hunterheck Our Nell 
litter sister to winner, many of the same points apply, good head, lovely neck and 
shoulders, beautiful cat like feet, beautifully presented, moved very well, close 
decision. 
3 Holt - Plaiglen Beaters Bjewel To Bethryn 
4 Lillie - Eastriding Organza 
5 Drinkall - Calvdale Maleficent Of Esscroft  
 
YB 3 (1) 
1 Jenkinson - Hollivera's Verona With Eastriding 



) 19 mths Liver Tri bitch, lovely head and expression, short coupled bitch nothing 
exaggerated, lovely angles, good bone and tight feet, held her topline, moved well, 
well handled 
2 Drinkall - Calvdale Maleficent Of Esscroft 
17 mths L/W Bitch, not quite as mature as my winner at the moment, however has a 
lovely head and eye, well bodied with good rear angulation, not in her best jacket 
today, moved well. 
  
GB 5 (2) 
1 Ternent - Hunterheck Under A Spell 
2 Holt - Plaiglen Beaters Bjewel To Bethryn 
13 mths L/W bitch, lovely head and eye, well made youngster, good ribs bone and 
feet, moved well, well handled. 
3 Gregory - Arcadia Autagia 
 
PGB 6 (3) 
1 Jackson - Mompesson Words 
2yrs old bitch, another lovely bitch from this Kennel, clear winner, beautiful head, 
dark eyes, lovely expression, good bone and substance, neat feet, well made rear, 
moved with good driving action 
2 Willey - Melverly What Style 
3yrs old L/W bitch, not quite the balance of my winner, a good head slightly wider in 
backskull than I like, lovely dark eyes, compact bitch with lovely ribs and chest, 
straight bone and tight feet, moved well, with good tail carriage. 
3 Bashforth Jorobaden Mon Mome 
 
LB 4 (3) 
1 Gibson - Calvdale Festivities 
4 yrs old L/W bitch, stood alone in her class loved her head and expression, short 
coupled bitch lovely angles, good neck and shoulders, nice ribs, short loin, excellent 
bend of stifle and second thigh, moved well. 
 
OB 5 (3) 
1 Jackson - Mompesson Royal Dancer 
3 yrs old L/W bitch. My Star of the day! Last judged this bitch when she was just six 
months and was my best BP she went on to win BPISH. So stunningly beautiful from 
any angle, the very best of heads, correct foreface to backskull, the right amount of 
chiselling below the eyes and stop creating the softest expression, lovely dark eyes, 
lovely neck and the best lay of shoulder and length of upper arm, well ribbed, strong 
loin, powerful quarters and wide second thighs, short hocks, brilliant cat like feet, but 
it’s when she moves, its effortless power, on a loose lead her head held high! Driving 
off those hocks which are so true, My Best in Show a Credit to her Breeders. 
2 Eastwood - Sh Ch Roqfolly Miss Moneypenny JW 
4 yrs old L/W Bitch, lovely bitch not quite the balance of  my winner, good head and 
dark eyes, beautiful rich liver coat, good bone and cat like feet, lovely quarters and 
bend of stifle, moved with drive and width behind. Well handled. 
3 Cunliffe - Sh Ch Ir Sh Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf JW ShCM 
 


